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AnSTRACT.--This
study was conductedduring the 1988-1989breeding seasonsin Dongguk
University Forests(area A) at Namyangju-gun, and during the 1993-1994 breeding seasons
in Puyong-ri (areaB) at Yangpyong-gun,in Kyonggi-do,South Korea.The eggsof the Crow
Tit (Paradoxornis
webbiana)
had two color types (blue and white) in both areas,but no nests
had mixed blue and white eggs.In area A (n = 53), blue clutches(75.5%)were more frequent
than white ones (24.5%). In area B (n = 62), the ratio of blue clutches (59.7%) to white ones

(40.3%)was not skewedsignificantlyfrom 1:1. In eacharea, neither the egg-layingperiod
nor clutch size varied with egg color. Twenty femaleshaving two or more successivenests
had the sameegg color,irrespectiveof their male mates.However, of sevenmalesthat mated
with different females,eggsin the nestsof two maleschangedfrom white to blue. In each
area, blue and white clutchestended to be widely distributed throughout the study area.
Breedingsuccess
wasrelatedto nestheight aboveground,but not to egg coloror speciesof
nest tree. Nest predation seemsto have been causedmostly by EurasianJays(Garrulusglandarius)in high nests,by CommonCuckoos(Cuculus
canorus)
in midlevel nests,and by snakes
(Natrix) in low nests.Received
14 November1994,accepted
19 April 1995.

LACK (1958, 1968) FOVNV some correlations

between nest site and egg colorationin passerines:white eggswere found in hole nests;and
brown,grayor olive eggswerefound in ground
nests,amid vegetation or on ledges. Blue or
blue-greeneggswere commonin thick bushes.
Crow Tits (Paradoxornis
webbiana)
have cupped
nests,and nest sitesusually are in denseshrubs
(Yamashina 1933:420-423). Crow Tit eggs in
Taiwan (P. w. bulomachus;
Yamashina 1933) and
in eastern Manchuria (P. w. manschurica;De-

ment'ev et al. 1954:943-944)are only blue in
color,but in Korea(P. w. fulvicauda;
Park et al.
1993) two color types, blue and white, occur.
Few studieson the ecologicalsignificanceof
egg-colordimorphism exist for the Crow Tit.
Nest predation is thought to be one of the
mostimportant factorsaffectingbreeding success in birds (Skutch 1949, 1966, Nice 1957,

Ricklefs 1969, Nilsson 1984). Several experimental studieshave shown that egg color enhancesan egg's chanceof escapingpredation
(Tinbergen et al. 1962, Montevecchi 1976). In
the Song Thrush (Turdusphilomelos),experi-

Presentaddress:#510, Yangsu-3ri,Yangso-myon, mental studieshave shown that blue eggsdo
Yangpyong-gun,Kyonggi-do476-820,South Korea.
not reducenest predation (G6tmark 1992).
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FRONTISPIECE
Nestsof Crow Tits with blue and white eggs(photographsby Chang-Hoe Kim).
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Fig. 1. Vegetationof Puyong-ristudyarea(areaB). Streamflowsfrom northeastto southwest.Vegetation
typesare:(1)bush;(2) mixedforestcoveredwith scattered
largetreesandshrubs;(3) plantation;(4)agricultural
field; and (5) nursery garden with young trees.

Our paperprovidesinformation on three topics concerningCrow Tit eggs:(1) the existence
of colordimorphism;(2) a comparisonof hatching success
for two egg-colortypes;and (3) factors influencing hatching success.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

the banksof ChokokStream,but areaB is relatively
far from the banksof PuyongStream.
In the previous study, Kim et al. (1992) distinguishedfour vegetationtypes in area A: (1) bush,
madeup denseshrubsand perennialplants;(2) mixed
forestscoveredwith scatteredlarge treesand shrubs;
(3) plantations;and (4) agricultural fields. The habitats in area B include the four types listed for area A
and (5) a nurserygardenwith young trees,In area B,

Our study was conducted during the 1988-1989
breedingseasons
in DonggukUniversity Forests(area
A; 37ø3'N,127ø1'E)at Namyangju-gunand during the
1993-1994 breeding seasonsin Puyong-ri (area B) at
Yangpyong-gun, in Kyonggi-do, South Korea. The
study sitesare locatedabout 4 km apart. A river about
1 km in width separatesthe two sites.Area A (ca. 80
ha) is mostlysurroundedby mountainsrising to between 610 and 680 m abovesealevel, and divided by

the area to the southeast of the stream is cultivated.

Chokok Stream (Kim et al. 1992). Area B (ca. 30 ha)
straddlesPuyong Stream,which flows from northeast

Crow Tits were individually bandedwith three colored plasticleg bands.Nestlingswere banded seven
to eight days after hatching. Male and female were
distinguished by the shapes of their cloacaein the
early breeding stages(nestbuilding, egg laying, and
early incubation). Males have a cloacalprotuberance
and female cloacae were dilated (Lake 1981). Nest

height was measuredfrom the bottomof the nestto

200 m above sea level, which extends to the northwest

the ground.
The study areaswere surveyedone (area B) or two
times (areaA) daily along a regular route to find nests.
Nests(63 in areaA and 68 in area B) were plotted on

(Fig. 1). Elevationsrangesfrom 20 to 140 m in area

a 1:2,500scalemap and were visited daily. In data

A, and 15 to 130 m in area B. The widths of the two

analyses,nestscontainingeggsof unknown color (10
in area A, including one that was parasitizedby a
CommonCuckoo[Cuculus
canorus],
and six in area B)

to southwest,and is situatedadjacentto a hill of about

streamsare 30 to 40 m, except for a narrow part of
the Chokok,which is only 5 to 15 m in width. In area
A, a large part of the foot of the mountain borders

were

excluded.
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T^BLE 1.

Egg-color
Dirnorphisrn
inCrowTits

Number

Area

of nests with clutches of blue or

white eggsin DonggukUniversityForests(areaA)
and Puyong-ri (area B).
No.

nests

Blue

Binomial

White

11

1989
Subtotal

29
40

3
I0
13

A

•,-'...•,...•

test

(P)

12 -

ns

10 -

<0.01
< 0.01

8 -

Area A
i988

833

White

6-

Area

B

1993

16

16

1994

21

9

<0.05

ns

Subtotal

37

25

ns

Total

77

38

<0.01

4 -

•

2

• O
Area

RESULTS

,,• 1993
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Egg-color
dimorphism.--Theeggsof Crow Tits
were of two color types: blue (color 65, turquoiseblue; Smithes1975)and white (seeFrontispiece).Both color types were found in both
areas (Table 1). No clutch had mixed blue and

white eggs.The ratio of blue to white clutches
was different

between

B
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d
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.

the two areas. The ratio

// \'\\",
.-•19

was biased to blue in area A (40 blue and 13
white clutches; binomial test, P < 0.01), although no significant difference occurred in
1988. The ratio was not skewed in area B (37

blue and 25 white clutches;P > 0.05), although
a significantdifference occurredin 1994 (P <
0.05).
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The laying period of first eggsfor Crow Tits
wasfrom mid-April to mid-July(Fig. 2). In each
year, the laying period of the first eggsof blue

Fig.2. Layingperiodof firsteggsof blueandwhite
clutchesin DonggukUniversityForests(areaA) and
Puyong-ri (area B; early [E], middle [M], and late [L]

clutches

for each month).

or white

clutches

were

not different.

In eachyear, differencesin the laying datesof
the first eggsbetween the two colortypeswere
only a few days(Mann-Whitney U-test;for 1988,
U = 9.5, n = 11 and 13; for 1989, U = 120.5, n
= 29 and 10; for 1993, U = 78.0, n = 16 and 16;
for 1994, U = 75.5, n = 21 and 9; P > 0.05 in

eachyear).
Of 115 nestsof known egg color, the eggsof
three nests(areaA) disappearedduring the egglaying period, and the owners of seven nests
(four nestsin areaA, and three nests[including
one parasitizedby a Common Cuckoo]in area
B) abandonedtheir eggsbefore they started incubation.All nestswith egg lossor egg abandonment had one- to three-egg clutches (i.e.
incompleteclutches).With these 10 nestsexcluded, clutch size ranged from four to six in

area A, and four to seven in area B. Only one
clutch had seven (blue) eggs.In each area, no
statisticallysignificantdifferencein clutch size
was detected between the egg-color types (Table 2).
Blue and white clutcheswere widely distributed throughout eachstudy area(Fig. 3). In area
A, nests were concentrated near the banks of
Chokok Stream. In area B, nests were less con-

centratednear the banks of Puyong Stream.
Six females that bred both in 1988-1989 (area

A) and in 1993-1994(areaB;Fig. 4; females612,
544,435, 634,712 and 644) had only blue clutches, even though four of them mated with different males in successiveyears (Fig. 4). Pairs
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T^BLE2. Clutchsizes(œ_+SD, with n in parentheses)
of blue and white eggsin Dongguk University Forests (area A) and Puyong-ri (area B). None of the
comparisonsbetween blue and white eggs were
statisticallysignificant(P > 0.05; t-test).
Blue
Area

1988
1989
Subtotal

5.0 + 0.77 (10)
5.15 + 0.70 (27)
5.11 + 0.73 (37)
Area

1993
1994
Subtotal
Total

1988

White
A

4.50 + 0.50 (2)
5.0 + 0.76 (7)
4.89 + 0.74 (9)

1989

B

5.44 _+0.50 (16)
5.16 _+0.67 (19)
5.29 + 0.74 (35)
5.19 + 0.68 (72)

5.38 _+ 0.48 (16)
5.38 + 0.48 (8)
5.38 + 0.48 (24)
5.24 + 0.60 (33)

Area

A

N

100m
with two clutchesin the sameyear (1989, 1993
and 1994) also had eggs of the same color. Of
18 females,including 4 that bred in successive
years, 10 always had blue eggsand the others
always had white eggs. In contrast,one male

o•qe

ß ee•

(no. 638) with two white clutches in 1993 had

1993

two blue clutchesin 1994 when paired with a

ß
oo

different female. Another male (no. 761) had a
white clutch with the first female and a blue
clutch with a second in 1994.

Abandonednests(1 during incubationstage
and 4 during nestling stage), nests of incomplete clutches(10 including 1 parasitizednest),
and nestsparasitizedby cuckoos(5) were excluded from the analysesof nestingsuccess.
If
any eggshatchedor any nestlingsfledgedin a
nest,it was considereda success
for that stage
in the nesting cycle.Depredatednestsalways
lost all eggsor young.
When comparingblue or white clutches(Table 3), no differenceswere found in the proportionsof nestswhere eggshatchedor where
young fledged (Fisher'sexacttest,P > 0.05 in
all combinations). This was true for all data

combined,for data separatedby area, and for
data separatedby area and year.
The speciesof nesttreesand shrubsusedby
Crow Tits varied in each area (A and B; Table

4), and there was no relationship between the

ß
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ß
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Fig. 3. Locationsof nests with blue and white
clutchesin Dongguk University Forests(area A) and
in Puyong-ri (area B). Thin (area A) and thick lines
(area B) indicate streams.

ling loss (5 with blue and 2 with white); or
brood parasitism(4 with blue, excluding 1 in
which a cuckooegg was removed;Fig. 5). During the incubation stage, one nest was abandoned in area B that was built in an unsuitable

bush, the biennial plant (Erigeroncanadensis).
During the nestling stage,four nests(all in area
B) were abandoned: one had an active bee nest
under a branch of the nest tree; another had

speciesof the nest tree and egg color, nor between the speciesof the nest tree and the suc-

many antsabovethe nest in dry grassthat cov-

cess of the nest.

ered the tree and concealed the nest; and two

Nestfailure.--Nestfailureswere due to: aban- probably becausethe males disappeared.The
donment (6 nestswith blue eggs, including 1 two pairsthat abandonedtheir nestsbecauseof
parasitizedby a cuckoo,and 6 with white eggs); disturbanceby insectsrenested.
egg loss(19 with blue and 12 with white); nestEurasian Jays (Garrulusglandarius),snakes
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Egg-color
Dimorphism
inCrow
Tits

Area

Araa

A

1988

E

B

1994

1993

1989

E

835

L

L

ß

Blua

Clutch

o

White

Clutch

Same

Individual

Ermid-April
to mid-May
L=late
May to mid-July

Fig. 4. Eggcolorproduced
by individualfemalesand males:with sameor differentmateswith two or
moreclutches;
within one breedingseason;
or in successive
years.No individualoccurredin both study
areas;therefore, identical numbers in different areaspertain to different birds.

(Natrixtigrinaand Elapherufodorsata),
and Com-

to nests, and we observed snakes near the nest

In all nests
mon Cuckoos probably were the main nest siteduringall fourbreedingseasons.
predators.We oftensawEurasianJaysand Com- with eggloss,we found no brokeneggsor dismonCuckoos(especiallyin 1989and 1994)close turbed nests.
T^BLE3. Number of successful
nestsbetweentwo egg-colortypesof Crow Tit in Korea.
Blue

na

Hatched

White

Fledged
Area

na

Hatched

Fledged

2
7
9

2
4
6

4
5

A

5
22
27

1988
1989
Subtotal

9
28
37

6
24
30

1993
1994
Subtotal

15
12
27

9
8
17

9
6
15

14
8
22

11
3
14

10
3
13

64

47

42

31

20

18

Area

Total
ß Number

of nests.

B
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TABLE4. Speciesof nest tree or shrub for nestswith
blue or white clutches, and number of nests and of

successfulnests(in parentheses)in relation to speciesof nesttree in Dongguk University Forests(area
A) and Puyong-ri (area B).
No.
Nest

tree

Blue
Area

nests
White

DISCUSSION

11 (9)
4 (2)
4 (2)
3 (2)
3 (2)
3 (2)
2 (2)
2 (0)
1 (1)

I (0)
I (0)
1 (1)
-------

Quercusserrata
Morus alba
Acer palmaturn

I (1)
2 (1)
1 (1)

-1 (0)
1 (0)

Spiraeaprunifolia

1 (0)

1 (0)

---2 (2)
40 (27)

1 (I)
2 (0)
2 (I)
2 (2)
13 (5)

17 (5)
3 (2)

6 (2)
--

Zelkovaserrata
Miscanthussinensis
Salixgracilistyla
Euonymus
alatus
Total
Area

Successrates for nests with eggs of either
color were higher in nestsof midlocation (4090 cm in height) in 1988, 1989 and 1993, than
low nests (< 40 cm) or high nests (> 90 cm;
Fig. 5; Fisher'sexact test, both P < 0.001 for
midheight vs. low, and midheight vs. high).

A

Rosamultiflora
Ligustrum
obtusifolium
Stephanandra
incisa
Juniperus
chinensis
Lespedeza
maximowiczii
Rubusparvifolius
Corylusheterophylla
Rubusphoenicolasius
Juniperus
rigida

Rosamultiflora
Euonymus
alatus

[Auk, Vol. 112

B

Sambucuswilliamsii

2 (0)

--

Lonicerajaponica
Erigeroncanadensis
Ligustrum
obtusifolium
Artemisiaprinceps
Salixgracilistyla
Lespedeza
maximowiczii
Juniperus
chinensis
Thujaorientalis

1 (0)
1 (0)
1 (0)
1 (1)
1 (1)
1 (0)
---

----1 (0)
1 (0)
1 (0)
1 (I)

Cucculustrilobus

--

2 (2)

Abiesholophylla
Zelkovasetrata
Rubusparvifolius
Total

2 (1)
2 (2)
5 (4)
37 (16)

2 (0)
3 (I)
8 (7)
25 (13)

The egg color within many speciesof birds
varies.In the Village Weaver(Ploceus
cucullatus),
for example, egg color varies extensively from
white to colored (turquoise to emerald), and
from faint to intense. Some eggs have brown
spotting(Collias 1993).The GreaterRedheaded
Parrotbill (Paradoxornis
r. ruficeps)
also has two
color typesof eggs(All and Ripley 1971:207).
FemaleCrow Tits in our study,whether they
laid blue or white clutches,laid their eggsduring the sametime period.The timing of breeding for this speciesis related to factorsother
than the colorof eggsthe femaleslay. The date
of laying may be determined by the date at
which the female for this speciesis able to find
enoughfood to form eggs(Sv•irdson1957,Bryant 1975, Nolan and Thompson 1975, Sealy
1978).

No significantdifferencein clutch size was
detectedbetweenstudyareaswhen the two eggcolortypesare combined,althougha significant
difference

in clutch

size of white

clutches

ex-

isted between the two arenas
(t = 2.24, P < 0.05).
We know

of no reason for this difference.

It is

likely that vegetationtypesin the two areasare
not different. Crow Tits of area A probably do
not interact with those of area B, because we

never saw them fly to a distanceof 200 m or
more without landing on the perch along the
way.

We saw EurasianJayseating nestlings from
two nestsin area A (white clutch in nest 76 cm

above ground in 1988, and blue clutch in nest
119 cm high in 1989). A snake (N. tigrina)was
observedeating nestlingsin one nest in area B
(blue clutch in nest 37 cm high in 1994). Six
nests were parasitized by Common Cuckoos.
Five of the parasitizednests(47-86 cmin height)
failed, but in one (105cm in height),from which
the host removedthe cuckooegg, the nest was
successful.The cuckoo eggs (n = 4) always
hatched first and, soon after a cuckoo egg
hatched,all eggsof the host were gone.

When pairs remainedtogetherto renest,second clutcheswere alwaysthe samecolorasfirst
clutches.Theserecordssuggestthat an individual female had clutchesof uniform egg-color
type (blue or white). In contrast,when a male
mated with a different female, the egg color of
clutches

differed

from

first clutches.

It is evi-

dent that egg color was determinedby the female alone. Collias (1993) reported that color
and amount of spotting of the eggsof a given
Village Weaverfemalewere constantthroughout her life, and the trait for type of egg color
is passedfrom mother to daughter.One Crow
Tit female known

to have hatched from a white

egg laid white eggs.
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Egg-color
Dimorphism
in CrowTits
Area

140.

837

A
1989

120-

White
n:3

100-

81ue
n:29

White
n:10

80-

NESTS

ß

Successful
Before

Incubation

I::l With egg loss

[]With
432101234

Area

140-

egg abandonment

During incubation
[] With egg loss

765432101234

B

15aWith eg9 abandonment

1994

120-

Nestling

100•
so•
so•
4o•
201

n:16

n:21

n:9

[]

Period

Nestling loss

[]Nestling

abandonment

Pa rasltized

IS• 8y CommOn Cuckoos

432101234
NO.

765432101234
nests

No.

nests

Fig. 5. Fate of nestsin relation to their height aboveground in Dongguk University Forests(areaA) and
Puyong-ri (areaB). An asterisk(*) marks nest from which host removed cuckooegg.

colorand pattern;differenthosts'eggsmay even
be mimicked by different cuckoosin the same
locality(Daviesand Brooke1991).We found no
evidence that Common Cuckoos laid an egg
al. 1962, Montevecchi 1976). Redondo and Car- within a nest with white eggs,becauseduring
ranza (1989) reported that the predation risk daily observations
of neststhere wasno nestin
often is greaterduring the egg stagethan dur- which a white egg was eliminated. Of the six
ing the nestlingstage.In our study,we were eggs of Common Cuckooslaid in nestswith
not able to concludethat blue eggswere more blue eggs,one was desertedby the host, two
difficult to find by predatorsthan white ones, were successful,
and one was eliminatedby the
becauseno significantdifferenceexistedin suc- host;nestlingsof two nestsdisappeared.These
cessbetweenthe two egg-colortypes.This sug- constitute the first records of Common Cuckoo
geststhat egg colorationdoesnot influence the eggsin Crow Tit nests.
probability of nest predation in Crow Tits, as
EurasianJaysmay find nests (eggs or nestG6tmark (1992) showedin his experimentwith lings). Accordingto Meller's (1987) experimenthe Song Thrush (Turdusphilomelos).
tal study, the EurasianJay was a predator of
Nestsin areaA were distributedalong stream branch and hole nests, but not ground nests.
banks,but nestsin area B were placedfar from Most nest predation by EurasianJaysprobably
the banks.The surroundingsof the banksof the occurredin high nests.Skutch (1966) noted that
stream in area B were more open than those in predators,especiallysnakes,usuallydetectthe
area A. The habitat characteristics that influence
nest by seeingthe parentsapproachand leave
the probabilityof nest predationmay be par- the nest, so it may be more important that the
ticularly important, becausenest predation of- nestsrather than the eggs be concealed.Most
ten is the primary sourceof nesting mortality nest predation by snakesprobably occurredin
for a wide rangeof bird species(Ricklefs1969). nestson or closeto the ground. However, nest
The eggsof CommonCuckoosoften closely predation seems to have occurred indepenmatchthoseof the particularfoster speciesin dently of the speciesof nest tree.
Many passerinebirds with open cup-shaped
nests lay blue or blue-green eggs (Lack 1958,
1968).It is generallybelieved that cryptic egg
colorationreducesnestpredation(Tinbergen et
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For the Crow Tit in Taiwan, Severinghaus
(1992) suggestedthat the within- and amongyear variation in the breeding successwas influencedby predationand weatherconditions.
Snakesin her study area were the most important nestpredators.The ChineseGoshawk(Accipitersoloensis)
is a predatorof postnestlingCrow
Tits (Kwon and Won 1975),but not a nestpredator.

[Auk, Vol. 112

necessaryfor our fieldwork. Finally, we expressour
gratitudeto S. W. Kwak and J. B. Lee,who helped us
with the observationand capturingof birds during
the long periodsof fieldwork.
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